
The Return
by Nicholas Sparks
The best-selling romance author returns with a new story in the
tradition of Dear John. Moving into a family beekeeper cabin to
recuperate from war injuries, an Afghanistan veteran falls in love
with a guarded sheriff while working with a sullen local teen to
investigate the mystery of a grandparent’s death.

The Star-Crossed Sisters of Tuscany
by Lori Nelson Spielman
After visiting their great-aunt in Italy, three second-born
daughters embark on a journey to help fulfill the great-aunt's
final (and very relevant) wish -- breaking a family curse that has
prevented all second-born daughters from marrying.

How to Fail at Flirting
by Denise Williams
Professor Naya Turner, a Type-A overachiever, is challenged by
her friends to start enjoying her life after her university
department is cut, She embarks on a daring to-do list that
involves leaving an abusive ex and pursuing a career-risking fling
with a charming stranger.

Room-maid
by Sariah Wilson
For Madison to be free of her family's influence, she'll also need
to be free of their wealth. A teacher's salary alone isn't enough
for a place of her own, so Madison accepts a position as a
roommaid: In exchange for free room and board, she keeps
financial whiz Tyler's penthouse clean. Tyler's everything
Madison has run from, but his kindhearted nature and
unexpected insecurities only make her want to get closer.
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Conventionally Yours
by Annabeth Albert
Stuck together on a cross-country road trip to the biggest fan
convention of their lives, rivals Conrad and Alden find their goals
to win an upcoming tournament challenged by their unexpected
feelings for each other. (LGBTQ)

The Flip Side
by James Bailey
Careful planning has landed Josh broke, single, and moving back
with his parents, so he starts making decisions by flipping a coin,
since he doesn’t have anything to lose. But when the chance of a
lifetime and the girl of his dreams are on the line, will the coin
guide him to a rich love life or leave him flat broke?

Written in the Stars
by Alexandria Bellefleur
A holiday romance inspired by Pride and Prejudice depicts the
experiences of a free-spirited social media astrologer who
agrees to a fake relationship with a no-nonsense actuary to
appease their respective families. The last thing they expect is to
develop real feelings during a faux relationship. (LGBTQ)

Spoiler Alert
by Olivia Dade
When her viral fan-fiction leads to a disastrous publicity-stunt
date with her celebrity crush, a talented plus-sized writer
discovers that the actor secretly writes his own popular fan-
fiction against studio rules. With love and career on the line, can
the two of them stop hiding once and for all, or will a match
made in fandom end up prematurely cancelled?

A Rogue of One's Own
(A Leage of Extraordinary Women #2)
by Evie Dunmore
A sequel to Bringing Down the Duke finds an Oxford suffragist’s
campaign to use a hard-won publishing house as a voice of
protest challenged by an irresistible rogue bent on taking control
away from her.

Just Like You
by Nick Hornby
Miserably married to a man with whom she once shared
everything in common, Lucy forges an unexpected bond with
her 22-year-old babysitter, a man from an entirely different class,
culture and generation. By the best-selling author of About a Boy
and High Fidelity.

Ties That Tether
by Jane Igharo
Unexpectedly falling in love with a white man after her mother’s
latest disastrous matchmaking effort, a young Nigerian woman
struggles to follow her heart without breaking her mother’s or
compromising her own identity.

Love Your Life
by Sophie Kinsella
Discarding her dating app to enjoy a post-breakup anonymous
writers’ retreat in coastal Italy, Ava shares an idyllic love affair
with a fellow romantic before their return to London forces them
to acknowledge their true identities.

In a Holidaze
by Christina Lauren
Finding herself caught in a time loop that has her repeating the
same disastrous family Christmas in a snowy Utah cabin, Mae
endures one hilarious setback after another to break the cycle
and find true love under the mistletoe. It's Love Actually meets
Groundhog Day, by the author of The Honey-Don't List.

Snapped (The Playbook #4)
by Alexa Martin
Managing the loss of a parent by immersing herself in her career
with the Denver Mustangs, a communications manager fights for
her job while clashing with an athlete who angers the
management by staging an act of peaceful protest.
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